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LFOREWORD
This
	 report sunnirar ► zes the	 results of the Space Transportation
System Payload Data Collection and Accommodations study (Contract
NASS-32111)	 performed by Teledyne brown En g ineering Conu)any for the
MSFC
	
Integrated Payload and Mission Planning Office from August 24,	 1977
to August 25,	 1918. This
	
study consisted of two basic tasks:
Task	 1 -	 Payload Data Collection
iask 2 -	 Spacelab Payload Accommodations An:lvsis.
This report consists of the	 following:
1
Vol unre I	 -	 Executive	 Suiiviary
^. VoIume ll	 -	 Payload Data Collection
VoIurme III	 -	 Accommod,+t inns 	 Analysis.
The results of this study can he found
	
in g reater detail	 in
vai • ious	 other reports published during the 	 term of the study. 	 These
• reports
  
are:
rTask	 1 -	 ES78-MSFC-2251,	 OSTA Pavload	 Flanninq
Data,	 Volumes	 I	 and	 11,	 Au g ust	 11'8
„ Task ? -	 ES71-NASA-02 168.	 Acromrnodations Versus
	 Space
Payload Requirements, December 1977
ES77-NASA-,16kS,
	 Assessment of Launch Site
Jam► Accommodations, Versus	 Spacelab Pavload
Requirements,
	 December 1977
Launch Site
	
Processin q Requirements, April	 1Q78
' Presentation	 to NASA JURG Spacelab Pavload
Accomawdations Assessment from User's Viewpoint,
May 1978
ES78-MSFC-2213,	 Spacelab Payload Planners
i Handbook, Mav
	 1975
Spacelab Accommodations Assessment for Earth
Observations. Combined Astronomy. and Dedicated
Lifc	 Sciences,	 Au g ust	 1978
i
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ABSTRACT
A brief summary of the objectives, activities, and results of the
STS Payload Data Collection and Accommodations Analysis Study is presented
in this volume. The study consisted of two basic tasks. Task 1 involved
the development of a data base for investigations/instruments considered
iii mission planning activities for OSTA missions. Task 2 involved the
definition and tracking of requirements/accommodations for integrated
STS missions.
APPROVAL:
L. E. Kaylor
Project Manaqer
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1.	 INTRODUCTION
The Space Transportation System Payload Data Collection and
Acconrr►odations Analysis study was initiated on Auqust 24. 1977. This
studv was undertaken under a 1-year contract (Contract MASS-3.2711)
between Teledyne Brown En q ineering Company and the Integrated Payload
and Mission Planning Office of Marshall Space Flight Center.
The primary objectives of the study, as shown in Figure 1. were:
(1) definition of the requirements of investiqations/instruments and
integrated missions which will be flown on the Space Transportation
System (STS) in the foreseeable future, (2) definition of the accommoda-
tions/resources of the STS actually available for use by these investi-
gations and missions, and (3) analysis of requirements versus accorrnnodations
to identify deficiencies. areas of concern, and needed improvements in the
STS.
The study consisted to two distinct separate. although related,
tasks. The project organization for the accomplishment of the objectives
of these tasks is shown in Fi g ure 2.
The objectives of Task 1 were to develop and maintain a data
base for investi gat ions,'instruments which are germane to OSTA mission
planning activities. These data were collected through comillunications
with principal contacts for each investigation as designated by the
NASA Headquarters OSTA & scipline offices. Recent efforts have expanded
also into the OAST disci-dlines for investigations/instruments which are
included in OSTA mission planning activities. Principal data outputs of
this study include:
e Summary volumes useful to top level management
• Detailed data for use in technical mission plannin g activities
• Input data to NASA/MSFC's mission planning computer programs.
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FIGURE 1. OBJECTIVES
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INTEGRATED PAYLOAD AND MISSION
PLANNING OFFICE
COR -R, E. VALENTINE
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TASK 1
MSFC TASK MANAGEP.
R. E. VALENTINE TELEDYNE BROKN ENG:NEERING
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DIRECTOR
PAYLOAD INTEGRATION
STUDY MANAGER- C. E. KAYLOR
TASK 2
MSFC TASK MANAGER
H. R. GANG., JR.
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FIGURE 2. PROJECT ORGANIZATION
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Task 2 Objectives involve primarily the analysis of STS accommo-
dations/descriptions against users' requirements. A major overall task
is to track accommodations for and requirements of investigations/instru-
ments/facilities and integrated missions as they evolve with the develop-
ment of the Space Transportation System. Both ground and flight operations
analyses are required, and outputs are a series of formal reports.
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2. STS PAYLOAD DATA COLLECTION
The objective of the
and maintain a data base, in
program planning activities.
existing documentation and t'
NASA Field Centers, compiled
input format.
Payload Data Collection study was to develop
suitable format, for use ',i OSTA mission and
As shown in Figure 1, data are gathered from
nrough the principal contacts at the various
into volumes, and keypunched into computer
'•he primary thrust of the data collection activities was aimed at
the development of a data base for use in future OSTA mission and program
plannin;. The process for accomplishing this task involved efforts on the
part of personnel in NASA Headq:,s • ters, Marshall Space Flight Center's
Payload Office, and Field Center Principal Investigators/contacts as well
as Teledyne Brown Engineering Company discipline specialists.
The involvement of high levels o f NASA management personnel early
in the program was highly contributive to the success of this project.
Discipline inventories of investigations/instruments have been
fluid, and additions /deletions have changed requirements somewhat during
the study. This, coupled with the fact that several investigations are
in their infancv of development, has made it im possible to complete the
data base on some of these investigations to the depth desired. However,
a broad data base has been developed and delivered which will greatly
enhance future mission planning activities.
The numbers of investi gations/instruments/facilities included in
each discipline area are shown in Table I. The nunoers shown reflect the
inventory as of the date of this report. All OAST items were added to the
requirements list in April 1978.
l
The activities between TBE discipline experts and the principal
contacts	 in developing the data sheets	 fer use	 in	 the data bank are
summarized in	 Table	 1I. Although official	 submissions by principal
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contacts are behind anticipated schedule, the data bank is complete
insofar as data are presently available. A comp lete compilation of data
has been publisned on the current active inventory. Data for each entr}
were collected with the cooperation and full co gnizance of the appropriate
principal contact.
2.1	 FORMAT REFINEMENT
^r
i
developing a suitable
is nad been burdensome
data, the primary
the data necessary
the responsible
The initial task under the contract involved
data format for multiple uses. Since previous forma
both to the instrument developer and the user of the
objective was to simplify the format to include only
for detailed mission planning with minimum impact on
payload contact.
The fiwmat was developed concurrently with the initial mission
planning da
	
- - _rcise. The two efforts were mutually supportive of each
other. Evaluation of needs of the mission plan contributed to the develoa-
mei-it of a format to meet those needs.
The criteria used for the format development include:
s Compatibility with Engineering Requirements
Document format
Modular construction for multiple uses
e Ease of comp letion and use.
The format was organized into four major sections - general infor-
mation, experiment equipmen description, physical characteristics of the
equipment/facility, and operational requirements. The experiment equipment
description section is deleted from the free-flying payload format because
mission planning does not require this information. Moreover, science
information on shuttle experiments, which will be carried on free-flyers
for long-term use, can be obtained from shuttle payload data sheets.
t
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2.2	 MISSION PLANNING ACTIVITIES
1T	 During the course of
	 he data collection study TEE participated
in mission	 planning activities.
	 The	 first
	
exercise was	 accomplished
during the early months of the contract while the data format was under
development.
	
Summary level	 data were compiled on 28 investigations/
instruments in the OA Flight Requirements at that time.
	
A book of data
was published in November	 1977 covering these
	
investigations.
^rThe mission model	 planning activities at MSFC for the 1980-85
Mission Plan required data on many investigations/instruments not found
..	 in the payload planning data
	 books.	 In order that effective planning
+r	 could be accomplished	 was	 tasked as	 to acquireTBE	 indicated	 in Figure	 3
data on	 16 additional	 OSTA and 26 OAST	 investigations/instruments which j
1	 were	 included to the OSTA model. 	 The results were that on a quick turn-
around	 basis sufficient data were delivered fo r this mission planning
1	
activity.
	
In addition	 TBE's	 discipline	 specialists were	 available
	
for }
consultation with MSFC
	 PD	 personnel	 involved
	
in	 this mission	 planninq
activity.
The
	 results of	 this	 study	 including	 detail	 and
	
surrnnary data were
submitted by technical	 letter.	 In addition a summary matrix of parameters
on each	 invest^_,ation/instrument
	
in	 the payload model	 was	 compiled
	 to
faci1,tate	 "quick-look."
2.3	 DATA COL LECT ION PROCE SS/RESU LTS
The data collection process which	 is	 depicted
	 in Figure
	 4,
includes	 the	 following
	 basic
	 steps:
e	 Inventory development by NASA Headquarters
	 (OSTA)
•	 Data requirements definition by MSFC Payload Office
•	 Appointment of principal	 contacts/notification of
fit
rrincipal	 - n ntacts activity by OSTA
 •	 Introduction of format/TBE personnel	 to principal
contacts by MSFC
y	 *	 Data acquisition by TEE
	
in concert with Field Centers
personnel
7
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•	 Completion of data sheets by TBE or Field Centers
^ *	 Approval	 of data by principal	 contacts
•	 Compilation/publication of data by TBE.
The outputs of the activity include published volumes of detailed and
summary level	 data for use in mission planning and management functions,
respectively.	 Publication of data on the active OSTA inventory of inves-
tigations has been accomplished.	 A sample detailed data format for reference
is	 shown	 in Figure
	 5.	 Data on 42 additional 	 investigations/instrurnents	 have
` been collected for use	 in mission planning work.	 Twenty - six of these addi-
tional	 investigations	 are	 in the	 OAST	 inventory.	 A preliminary copy of the
All
	
42Sunnrary Data Book has been delivered on these. 	 of these	 additional
investigations have been	 included	 in a summary matrix for- use in mission
model	 planning	 activities.
Data	 for all	 investigations/instrurnents 	 involved	 in	 the collection
.r
process have been entered into a computer data bank. 	 4 deck of data cards
was delivered	 in format compatible with 	 input requirements of the Marshall
Interactive Planning	 System	 (MIPS)	 computer program.	 An	 IBM 1130 disc was
also loaded with these data for easy access and sear.h routines. 	 Both	 the
computer data inputs and the data books are designed for easy up-date (if
data	 items and	 for inclusion of additional	 investigations/instruments 	 as
! the STS program evolves.
2.4	 MANAGEMENT REVIEW
A summary of data was compiled on all investiqations/instruments
in the OSTA inventory. These data, subdivided by discipline, provide a
top level overview of descriptions, objectives and requirements of Each
investigation/instrument being considered for , near-term OSTA missions.
Bar charts point out the tall-poles in requirements of Spacelab resources.
These data are useful for pointing out major drivers and for compatibility
analysis of investigations/instruments for top level mission planning
studies. Special requirements. which may not be obvious from data
observation, for ,
 investigations/instruments are also pointed out in this
summary in order to facilitate mission plans.
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3. STS PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS ANALYSIS
The purpose of this task, Payload Accommodations Analysis, has
been to determine the ground and flight accommodations requirements for
STS/Spacelab payloads and missions, define flight and ground accommodations
from available facility descriptions, and to assess the adequacy of accom-
modations against payload requirements. Figure 6 illustrates the operation
of the accommodations analysis effort using documented user requirements and
facility descriptions to develop integrated payload requirements and accom-
modations descriptions which are used in the performance of accommodations
assessments. Note that material from the user requirements facility descrip-
tion, payload requirements, and accommodations definitions were used in the
generation and maintenance of the payload accommodations reference file.
-	 3.1
	
ASSESSMENT OF LAUNCH SITE ACCOMMODATIONS
A study of the "KSC Launch Site Accommodations Handbook for STS
Payloads" was conducted to assess its description of accommodations against
users' requirements. Criteria were developed for review of the document.
As indicated in Figure 7 four missions' requirements were then determined
and evaluated against the handbook description. As a result of this study
recommendations for changes in the handbook descriptions were made. The
handbook was subsequently revised to incorporate these changes. A document,
"Assessment of Launch Site Accommodations Versus Spacelab Payload Requirements"
was generated as a result of this study. A lack of test and checkout require-
ments in the time frame of this study led to a further study of this facet of
1	
Launch Site Accommodations.
3.2	 LAUNCH SITE PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS STUDY
In this study the processing requirements were determined for
payloads in the minimum risk category (payloads with a high degree of
t
importance on success). In addition the conditions for deviation from
t>	 these requirements for payloads of assigned levels of risk were
t recommended. Particular attention was given to test and checkout
E
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FIGURE 6. PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS ANALYSIS
w	 FIGURE 7. ASSESSMENT OF LAUNCH SITE ACCOMMODATIONS
Irequirements at Levels III, II and I integration. Definition of test
and checkout accomplished at Level IV was included. Special support
requirements for Data Processing,'Display, Facilities, and Ground Support
Equipment were defined. Processing functions were defined as explicitly
as possible without specific payload reference.
	
3.3	 ECOS REOUIREMENTS REVIEW!
TBE was requested to participate in a Team 1 review of the
September 1977 ECOS Requirements Document. After review of the document
19 Review Item Discrepancies (RID's) were submitted for consideration of
the Review Team. After these and other RID's from the review were
considered, TBE participated in the follow-up action on four RID's.
The recommendations were:
• To use the proposed ECOS keyboard language instead
of alternate languages.
• To have an experiment-provided counter operating with
the Usertime Clock to obtain ±10 ms accuracy and 10 :is
resolution when required.
	
3.4	 REFERENCE FILE
A file of STS accommodations was qenerated and delivered for
customer reference and use. The file consists of notebooks of 6 x 10 inch
photographs and drawings, supporting text, viewqraphs, and ne gatives of the
figures. The following subjects are treated in the file:
• Space Shuttle
- Missions
- Costs
- Mission sequences
Orbiter and its accoriiiodati ons
Solid rocket booster
External tank
14
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• Spacelab
- A,:contiodations
- Typical applications
- Mission 1
- Mission 2
- Mission 3
- Upper stages.
3.5	 OSTA PAYLOAD INTEGRATION COST STUDY DATA
A study was conducted to generate experiment data necessary for
input to a Level IV Integration Cost Study by the contractor to MSFC.
The results of this study provided the following:
• Defirition of experiment data pertinent to Level IV
integ ration cost study
Definition of special Level IV test and
verification requirements
• Definition of Level IV interfaces
- Branching unit essential power
- EPDB
- Battery requirements
- Cables through disconnect panel
- Experiment switching panel power
- Number of software modules.
3.6	 FLIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS STUDY
The purpose of this study was to summarize the Spacelab accommo-
dations as defined in the June 30, 1977 Spacelab Accommodations Handbook
(SPAH) and compare them with the requirements of payloads as defined in
the Spacelab System Requirements Document (SRD), revision 1, dated
May 1975. Discrepancies between these two documents were noted. Also
r
k.
6
A
r
the Spacelab CDR and design expectations were compared to the SPAN. The
results of this effort were reported in presentation format for presentation
to NASA JURG. The presentation included recommendations for improvements.
Based on the assessment described above a TBE document. "Spacelab
Pay Iuad Planners Handbook," was formulated and published. Backup data
were incorporated as well as definition of essential MOE for each Spacelab
configuration. Accommodations avai'able to payloads and accorm ►odations
constraints were defined.
The Flight Accommodations Study was extended to define Spacelab
improvements supported by the requirements of three generic missions.
The study defined mission requirements for the three missions, analyzed
the accorrrodations versus requirements, identified problem areas, and
assessed improvements which are supported by the mission requirements.
This study was integrated with other material from NASA/MSFC inhouse
studies into a presentation to ESA/NASA JURG.
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